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J DWlry 6, 1977

MR PRESIDENT"

Protection of Former Vice Pre idents
and other Federal Govermnent
Official

Th attached memorandnm prepared by Jim Lynn
been approved by Ja.ck
rsb and Ed Scbmulh.

Jim ConDOr

•

8

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 6, 1977

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

ED

SUBJECT:

Lynn Memo
Protection of
Former Vice Presidents and
Presidential Appointees

SCHMULT~\)

l/~~'re

With one change, I recommend the version at Tab A.
It seems to me that as long as we are proposing a
bill like this, we should give the President
maximum flexibility and so I would change the
reference to "any Presidential appointee" in the
second line, Section 2(a), to "any other federal
government official".
Corresponding changes
would be made elsewhere in the Act and the letter
of transmittal, etc. This change would permit the
President to provide protection to a Senator or
Representative in an emergency situation.

cc:

Jack Marsh
Dan Kearney

It

THE WHITE lIO)JSE
!\'IE~fORANDU~\'1

January 6. 1977
FOR ACTION:

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmu1ts

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON"

Time:
cc (for information):

-

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Quick Turnaround Please

Time:

SUBJECT:

Lynn memo 1/6/77 re Protection of Former
Vice Presidents and Presidm tia1 Appointees
and
Lynn Memo 1/6/77 re Protection of Former Vice
Presidents and other former Federal Government
officials

ACTION REQUESTED:

- - - For Necessary Action

~- For Your Recommendations

- _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

x

_ _ For Your Comments

~_. ___

Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

You J?:,:"e\riously reviewed a package on this subject.
OMB has now
prepared two versions of how the President could handle this matter.
Both of these versions are attached for your comments and recommendations.
The version at TAB A is the one recommended by OMB

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

If you have any questions or if you anticipate 0.
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the President

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESI DENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JAN 6 1977
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

TH~ PRES~NT

FROM:

JAMES~

SUBJECT:

Protection of Former Vice Presidents
and Presidential Appointees

Attached for your approval is a bill which would authorize the
President to direct that protection be provided for Vice
Presidents and Presidential appointees after they leave office.
This protection could be provided to former officials and their
families if the President determines their lives are in significant
danger as a result of the discharge of their official responsibilities
while in office. The Secret Service, the security force of the former
official's agency, or a contractor could provide the protection.
.
Transmittal letters to the Speaker and the Vice President are also
attached for your signature.
The proposed legislation carries out your decisions. It would allow
protection to be provided for Vice President Rockefeller, Secretary
Kissinger, and other designated officials and their families. You
indicated that you wanted this legislation to be transmitted promptly
so that the Congress will have the opportunity to pass a bill before
January 20.

Attachment

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. President:
I am transmitting for consideration by the Congress urgent legislation,
the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977," which would authorize
the President to direct that protection be provided for the Vice
President of the United States and Presidential appointees after
~
leaving office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
..
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
"
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal :~
.
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergen¢~
;~/.
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups, \,
~~
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
~
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or other Pre~idential appointee to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Exi sti ng statutory authority is not adequate for thi s pu'rpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Presidential appointees cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and Presidential appointees. It would authorize the
President to direct the protection be provided for the Vice President
and other Presidential appointees for so long as the President
considers that they are in significant danger as a result of the
discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

,.

2

protection could be extended to their families. Protection could be
provided by the Secret Service, other Federal law enforcement
personnel, or private contractors. Finally, this legislation would
provide that such protection be reviewed and specifically reauthorized
by the President every six months until finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

•

AN ACT
To authorize the protection of the Vice President and of Presidential
appointees after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the
IiSpecial Protective Services Act of 1977."
,;;.

Sec. 2 {a}. The President may direct that protection be provided for the
person of any Vice President or any Presidential appojntee.after their
period of service in the United States Government, if the President is
satisfied that such former official is in significant danger as a
consequence of the discharge of the official IS responsibilities while
in office. The President may also extend such protection as he deems
to be necessary to members of the offi ci all s immediate fami ly.
~-It

'.-t,)

{b}. The protection authorized by this Act shall be subject to ~~
review by the President at the end of each six month period beginning ~'lUJ
with the date of the original authorization. If the President remains dll~u(ttf
satisfied that there is significant danger, protection may be continued.
I
Persons for whom protection has been authorized by the President may
decline such protection.
{c}. The President may direct that protection be provided by:
{l} the Secretary of the Treasury through the Secret Service; or (2)
the head of the department or agency in which the official has served,
either by United States Government employees or by contract .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Speaker:
I am transmitting for consideration by" the Congress urgent legislation,
the IISpecial Protective Services Act of 1977,11 which would authorize the
President to direct that protection be provided for the Vice President
of the United States and Presidential appointees after leaving office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or other Presidential appointee to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existhlg statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Presidential appointees cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and Presidential appointees. It would authorize the
President to direct the protection be provided for the Vice President
and other Presidential appointees for so long as the President
considers that they are in significant danger as a result of the
discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

,.

'\
:.

'
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protection could be extended to their families. Protection could be
provided by the Secret Service, other Federal law enforcement
personnel, or private contractors. Finally, this legislation would
provide that such protection be reviewed and specifically reauthorized
by the President every six months until finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Thomas P. OINeill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

•

•

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C.

20503

JAN 6 1977
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE,

FROM:

JAMES T~N

SUBJECT:

Protection of Former Vice Presidents
and other former Federal Government
officials

PRESI~

Attached for your approval is a bill which would authorize the
President to direct that Secret Service protection be provided
for current and future Vice Presidents, and other Federal officials
after they leave office. This protection could be provided to
former officials and their families if the President determines
their lives are in significant danger as a result of the discharge
of their official responsibilities while in office. Transmittal
letters to the Speaker and the Vice President are also attached
for your signature.
The proposed legislation carries out your decisions. It would
allow protection to be provided for Vice President Rockefeller,
Secretary Kissinger, and other former Federal officials designated
by the President, as well as their families. You indicated that
you wanted this legislation to be transmitted promptly so that
the CongY'ess wi 11 have the opportuni ty to pa~s :l bi 11 before
January 20.

Attachment

•

TH E WH ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. President:
I am transmitting for consideration by the Congress urgent legislation,
the IISpecial Protective Services Act of 1977,11 which would authorize the
President to direct that the Secret Service provide protection for the
Vice President of the United States and any other Federal Government
official after they leave office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials no'rmally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or any other Federal official to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Federal officials cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and other Federal officials after they leave office.
It would authorize the President to direct Secret Service protection
for the Vice President and other Federal officials for so long as the
President considers that they are in significant danger as a result
of the discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•
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protection could be extended to their families. Finally, this
legislation would provide that such protection be reviewed and
specifically reauthorized by the President every six months until
finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

•

AN ACT

To authorize protection of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act
may be cited as the "Specia1 Protectiv~ Services Act of 1977."
Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection (c) and inserting
the following new subsection:
.
JI(b) (1) In addition to the persons listed in subsection (aL
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they leave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
while "in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this subsection shall
be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may decline such protection .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Speaker:
I am transmitting for consideration by'the Congress urgent legislation,
the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977," which would authorize the
President to direct that the Secret Service provide protection for the
Vice President of the United States and any other Federal Government
official after they leave office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or any other Federal official to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is sigrificant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Federal officials cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and other Federal officials after they leave office.
It would authorize the President to direct Secret Service protection
for the Vice President and other Federal officials for so long as the
President considers that they are in significant danger as a result
of the discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•

2

protection could be extended to their families.· Finally, this
legislation would provide that such protection be reviewed and
specifically reauthorized by the President every six months until
finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

•

AN ACT

To authorize protection of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress as~embled, That this Act
may be cited as the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977."
Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection (c) and inserting
the following new subsection:
"(b) (1) In addition to the persons listed in subsection (a),
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they leave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
while in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this subsection shall
be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may decline such protection .

•

THE WHITE:' HO\JSE
ACTION

ME~10RANDUM

Date:

LOG NO.:'

WASHINGTON'

January 6. 1977

FOR ACTION:

Time:
cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Ed Schmults
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Quick Turnaround Please

Time:

SUBJECT:

Lynn memo 1/6/77 re Protection of Former
Vice Presidents and Presidm tial Appointees
and
Lynn Memo 1/6/77 re Protection of Former Vice
Presidents and other former Federal Government
officials
___ For Necessary Action
,_~ For Your Recommendations

ACTION REQUESTED:

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

x

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Reply
'__'__ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

You preyiously reviewed a package on this subject.
OMB has now
prE::pared two versions of how the President could handle this matter.
Both of these versions are attached for your comments and recommendations.
The version at TAB A is the one recommended by OMB

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COpy TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dela.y in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

•

Jim Connor
For the President
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20503

January 6, 1977

ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JAMES T. LYNN

SUBJECT:

Protection of Former Vice Presidents
and other Federal Officials

•

~~

Attached for your approval is a bill which would authorize the
President to direct that protection be provided for Vice
Presidents and other Federal Government officials after they
leave office. This protection could be provided to former
officials and their families if the President determines their
lives are in significant danger as a result of the discharge of
their official responsibilities while in office. The Secret
Service, the security force of the former official's agency,
or a contractor could provide the protection. Transmittal
letters to the Speaker and the Vice President are also attached
for your signature.
The proposed legislation carries out your decisions. It would
allow protection to be provided for Vice President Rockefeller,
Secretary Kissinger, and other designated officials and their
families. You indicated that you wanted this legislation to be
transmitted promptly so that the Congress will have the opportunity
to pass a bill before January 20.

Attachment

.)

•

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JAN 6 1977
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

TH~ PRES~NT

FROM:

JAMES~

SUBJECT:

Protection of Former Vice Presidents
and Presidential Appointees

Attached for your approval is a bill which would authorize the
President to direct that protection be provided for Vice
Presidents and Presidential appointees after they leave office.
This protection could be provided to former officials and their
families if the President determines their lives are in significant
danger as a result of the discharge of their official responsibilities
while in office. The Secret Service, the security force of the former
official's agency, or a contractor could provide the protection.
.
Transmittal letters to the Speaker and the Vice President are also
attached for your signature.
The proposed legislation carries out your decisions. It would allow
protection to be provided for Vice President Rockefeller, Secretary
Kissinger, and other designated officials and their families. You
indicated that you wanted this legislation to be transmitted promptly
so that the Congress will have the opportunity to pass a bill before
January 20.

Attachment

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. President:
I am transmitting for consideration by the Congress urgent legislation,
the "Specia1 Protective Services Act of 1977," which would authorize
the President to direct that protection be provided for the Vice
President of the United States and Presidential appointees after
leaving office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or other Pres.identia1 appointee to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is· not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Presidential appointees cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and Presidential appointees. It would authorize the
President to direct the protection be provided for the Vice President
and other Presidential appointees for so long as the President
considers that they are in significant danger as a result of the
discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•

2

protection could be extended to their families. Protection could be
provided by the Secret Service, other Federal law enforcement
personnel, or private contractors. Finally, this legislation would
provide that such protection be reviewed and specifically reauthorized
by the President every six months until finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
" Sincerely,

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

•

AN ACT
To authorize the protection of the Vice President and of Presidential
appointees after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the
IiSpecial Protective Services Act of 1977.
11

Sec. 2 (a). The President may direct that protection be provided for the
person of any Vice President or any Presidential appointee after their
period of service in the United States Government, if the President is
satisfied that such former official is in significant danger as a
consequence of the discharge of the official's responsibilities while
in office. The President may also extend such protection as he deems
to be necessary to members of the official's immediate family.
(b). The protection authorized by this Act shall be subject to
review by the President at the end of each six month period beginning
with the date of the original authorization. If the President remains
satisfied that there is significant danger, protection may be continued.
Persons for whom protection has been authorized by the President may
decline such protection.
(c). The President may direct that protection be provided by:
(1) the Secretary of the Treasury through the Secret Service; or (2)
the head of the department or agency in which the official has served,
either by United States Government employees or by contract .

•

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Speaker:
I am transmitting for consideration b~ the Congress urgent legislation,
the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977," which would authorize the
President to direct that protection be provided for the Vice President
of the United States and Presidential appointees after leaving office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any depa~ting Vice President,
Secretary of State, or other Presidential appointee to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Presidential appointees cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and Presidential appointees. It would authorize the
President to direct the protection be provided for the Vice President
and other Presidential appointees for so long as the President
considers that they are in significant danger as a result of the
discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•

2

protection could be extended to their families. Protection could be
provided by the Secret Service, other Federal law enforcement
personnel, or private contractors. Finally, this legislation would
provide that such protection be reviewed and specifically reauthorized
by the President every six months until finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

•

•

AN ACT
To authorize the protection of the Vice President and of Presidential
appointees after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the
"Special Protective Services Act of 1977."
,

Sec. 2 (a). The President may direct that protection be provided for the
person of any Vice President or any Presidential appointee after their
period of service in the United States Government, if the President is
satisfied that such former official is in significant danger as a
consequence of the discharge of the official's responsibilities while
in office. The President may also extend slJch protection as he deems
to be necessary to members of the official's immediate family.
(b). The protection authorized by this Act shall be subject to
review by the President at the end of each six month period beginning
with the date of the original authorization. If the President remains
satisfied that there is significant danger, protection may be continued.
Persons for whom protection has been authorized by the President may
decline such protection.
(c). The President may direct that protection be provided by:
(1) the Secretary of the Treasury through the Secret Service; or (2)
the head of the department or agency in which the official has served,
either by United States Government employees or by contract.

'.{
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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protect ' on coul be xten ed to th i r fam ' l ies , Prot etion c uld be
pr vi ded by the eeret er vi ce . 0 her Feder 1 1 w enfor am nt
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The Hono r bl e ~e l n A. Rockefell er
Pres i de nt of the Se nate
U,S. enate
Wash i ngto n, D.C. 20 1

Si nce rel .

AN ACT
To authorize the protection of the Vice President and of Presidential
appointees after they leave office. _-
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re~resentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That th1s Act may be cited as the
"Special Protective Services Act of 1977."
Sec. 2 (a). The President may direct that protection be provided for the
person of any Vice President or any Presidential appointee after their
period of service in the United States Government, if the President is
satisfied that such former official is in significant danger as a
consequence of the discharge of the official's responsibilities while
in office. The President may also extend such protection as he deems
to be necessary to members of the official's immediate family.
(b). The protection authorized by this Act shall be subject to
review by the President at the end of each six month period beginning
with the date of the original authorization. If the President remains
satisfied that there is significant danger, protection may be continued.
Persons for whom protection has been authorized by the President may
decline such protection.
(c).

The President may direct that protection be provided by:

(1) the Secretary of the Treasury through the Secret Service; or (2)

the head of the department or agency in which the official has served,
either by United States Government employees or by contract .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear r. Spe ker:
I am transmitting for consideration by the Congress ur nt 1 gi 1 tion,
the
cial Prot ct1v
rv1ces et f 1 77
ieh ould authorize th
Pr 1d nt to dir.ct that prot.ct1on be rov d d for the Vic r ident
fter 1 vin of ic
of the United States nd resi nt1 1 appoint
/I

The lives of the Vice Pr sid nt and the. cret r of S t hnve be n
thr atened b cause of th ir erv1c to the Inited St t s and the
Amer1c n eople. The nurn er of thr ats gainst promin nt Feder 1
officials norm lly decl1n s after they leav ffice. The e ergence
in rec nt years of nu erous and mobile foreiqn terrorist groufls.
ho ever, has cr ated an uncertain de r of risk for th Vice
President nd the Secretary of tate' th yare natural targ ts
for individuals and grou 5 prone to viol nc. Thre ts ainst
S cr tary Kissing r's life r curr nt and continuing.
W c nnot in ood conse1 nc subject ny dep rtin Vice Pr sid nt,
Seer tary of State, or other Presidential a pointe to 0 sibl harm
ec use of his or her s rv1ee to the United States. B c use this
d noer r ults directly from the hiqh visibility of th ir positions,
I believe that the F daral overn ent h s an ob11Qation to rovid
th m and the r 1~ d1ate f m111es ith protection s long s there
1s s1 nffic nt dan er to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate f r this pur osc.
Cons qu ntly, nless the ConQr S5 acts protect1v s rv1ces
necessary to ensur the cont1nu d afety of th Vic Pr sid nt
the Secret ry of St te, nd oth r r s1dent1 1 ap o1nte s cannot
b provided after they lcav office on January 20.
Th legislation 1 am proposing ould cover both pres n nd futur
V1c Pr s1dents and residential ap oint es. It ould authorize the
Presid nt to dir ct the rot etlan be provided for the Vie P 1 nt
nd other Pres1dential npointe s for so long as the Presid nt
considers th t they r in significant dan er s r sult of the
disch r of their responsibilities wh11 in office. Simil r
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protect1on could be xtended to the1r families. Protection could be
provided by the Secret S rv1ce other Feder 1 law nforcem nt
personnel, or or1vate contractors. Finally, this 1 1 1 tion would
provide that such protection be r vi t d and s ec1fical1y reauthorized
by the President every six months until finally term1n ted.
I ur e the Congr ss to ct s 1ftly on this ropo 1.
Sincerely

The Honorable Thomas P. O'Neill
Sp ak r of th House of R present t1ves
Washington, D.C. 20515

•

AN ACT
To authorize the protection of the Vice President and of Presidentia'
appointees after they leave office. ",

•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Re~resentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled, That th1s Act may be cited as the
"Special Protective Services Act of 1977. 11
Sec. 2 (a). The President may direct that protection be provided for the
person of any Vice President or any Presidential appointee after their
period of service in the United States Government, if the President is
satisfied that such former official is in significant danger as a
consequence of the discharge of the official 's responsibilities while
in office. The President may also extend such protection as he deems
to be necessary to members of the official's immediate family.
(b). The protection authorized by this Act shall be subject to
review by the President at the end of each six month period beginning •
with the date of the original authorization. If the President remains
satisfied that there is significant danger, protection may be continued.
Persons for whom protection has been authorized by the President may
decline such protection.
•

(c). The President may direct that protection be provided by:
(l) the Secretary of the Treasury through the Secret Service; or (2)
the head of the department or agency in which the official has served,
either by United States Government employees or by contract .
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

JAN 6 1977
ACTION
MEMORANDUM FOR:

TH: PRE~

FROM:

JAMES T.

SUBJECT:

Protection of Former Vice Presidents
and other former Federal Government
officials

NN

Attached for your approval is a bill which would authorize the
President to direct that Secret Service protection be provided
for current and future Vice Presidents, and other Federal officials
after they leave office. This protection could be provided to
former officials and their families if the President determines
their lives are in significant danger as a result of the discharge
of their official responsibilities while in office. Transmittal
letters to the Speaker and the Vice President are also attached
for your signature.
The proposed legislation carries out your decisions. It would
allow protection to be provided for Vice President Rockefeller,
Secretary Kissinger, and other former Federal officials,designated
by the President, as well as their families. You indicated that
you wanted this legislation to be transmitted promptly so that
the Congress will ha'J~ the opportunity to pass a bil' before
January 20.

Attachment

•

TH E WH ITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. President:
I am transmitting for consideration by, the Congress urgent legislation,
the IISpecia1 Protective Services Act of 1977,11 which would authorize the
President to direct that the Secret Service provide protection for the
Vice President of the United States and any other Federal Government
official after they leave office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice President,
Secretary of State, or any other Federal official to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation-to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Federal officials cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and other Federal officials after they leave office.
It would authorize the President to direct Secret Service protection
for the Vice President and other Federal officials for so long as the
President considers that they are in significant danger as a result
of the discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•
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protection could be extended to their families. Finally, this
legislation would provide that such protection be reviewed and
specifically reauthorized by the President every six months until
finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.
Sincerely,

The Honorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senate
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

•

AN ACT

To authorize protection of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act
may be ci ted as the IISpeci a1 Protecti ve Servi ces Act of 1977. II
c

Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as sUbsection (c) and inserting
.
the following new subsection:
lI(b) (1) In addition to the persons listed in subsection (a),
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they leave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
wh"i1e "in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this subsection shall
be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may decline such protection.

"

THE WHITE HOUSE.
WASHINGTON

Dear Mr. Speaker:
I am transmitting for consideration by" the Congress urgent legislation,
the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977," which would authorize the
President to direct that the Secret Service provide protection for the
Vice President of the United States and any other Federal Government
official after they leave office.
The lives of the Vice President and the Secretary of State have been
threatened because of their service to the United States and the
American people. The number of threats against prominent Federal
officials normally declines after they leave office. The emergence
in recent years of numerous and mobile foreign terrorist groups,
however, has created an uncertain degree of risk for the Vice
President and the Secretary of State; they are natural targets
for individuals and groups prone to violence. Threats against
Secretary Kissinger's life are current and continuing.
We cannot in good conscience subject any departing Vice· President,
Secretary of State, or any other Federal official to possible harm
because of his or her service to the United States. Because this
danger results directly from the high visibility of their positions,
I believe that the Federal Government has an obligation to provide
them and their immediate families with protection as long as there
is significant danger to their lives.
Existing statutory authority is not adequate for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congress acts, protective services
necessary to ensure the continued safety of the Vice President,
the Secretary of State, and other Federal officials cannot
be provided after they leave office on January 20.
The legislation I am proposing would cover both present and future
Vice Presidents and other Federal officials after they leave office.
It would authorize the President to direct Secret Service protection
for the Vice President and other Federal officials for so long as the
President considers that they are in significant danger as a result
of the discharge of their responsibilities while in office. Similar

•
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protection could be extended to their families. Finally, this
legislation would provide that such protection be reviewed and
specifically reauthorized by the President every six months until
finally terminated.
I urge the Congress to act swiftly on this proposal.

Sincerely,

The Honorable Thomas P. OINeill
Speaker of the House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

•

AN ACT

To authorize protection of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congre~s assembled, That this Act
may be cited as the IISpecial Protective Services Act of 1977."
Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection (c) and inserting
the following new subsection:
"(b) (l) In addition to the persons listed in subsection (a),
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they leave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
while in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this sUbsection shall
be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may decline such protection .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

o ar r. Pr 51 cnt:
I m transmitting for con 1d rat10n by th Co ress urgent 1 gislation.
the uS pec1al Protectiv- Serv1c s llct of 1 77/' 'hich ould uthor1z th
Pr 51jent to direct that h S cret rv1ce orov1d r t ction for th
V1ce President of th United States nd an other F d ral r.overnm nt
official after they 1 v off1ce.
The lives of the Vice Pres1d nt and the S cr tary of tate haven
thr tened because of their s rv1ce to the United States and the
erican peo 1 . The nunber of thre~ts a a1nst prominent F .der 1
officials normally declines fter th y 1 ve office. T em r nce
1n recent years of nurn rous and mobil. foreign terrorist group •
ho ever. h s CN'at d an unc rt in de re of r1 . for th Vice
President an the S cret ry of State; they are natllr 1 t rgets
in t
for 1n11v1du ls nd rouos oron to violenc. T r t
Secr tary Kissinger's life re curr nt and continuin .
e cannot in good consc1 nc ubject any de rting ic Pr s1 nt
S cret ry of St te, or ny other Fed ral offici 1 to oss1bl ham
~ec use of his or her service ·0 the United S teS t n c use this
danger results directly from th hi h visibility 0 tl 1r ositions.
I believe that the F d r 1 ~v r nt ha an obl1aat1on to provide
them and th ir 1 diate f ml1ies 1th rot ction s 10no as th re
is significant danger to their lives.
EXisting statutory authority is not
qu te for this purpose.
Consequently, unless the Congr 55 cts, prot ct1ve services
necessary to ensure the cont1nu~d safety of th Vic Pr sid nt.
the Secretary of St te, and other Fed~ra1 offici 1 c nnot
be provided after they 1e ve office on January ~O.
The 10g1s1 tion 1 am nroD051n ould covpr both pr sent and futur
Vic Presidents and other Fedoral offici ls fter they 1 ave offic .
It would authorize the President to direct Seer t . rv1c rotection
for the Vic President and other Fed ral official for 0 lan a t
President consid rs th t th Y ar in ion1ficant d n9 r
r sult
of the ischarge of th ir r S onsibilit1e :h11e in office. Similar
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protection could be xtended to their families. Finally, this
leg1slation ould provide th t such prot ction be revie
nd
specifically reauthorized by the President every six months until
fin lly terminated .
I urge the Conqress to act

tiftly on this prop sal.
Sincerely,

The Ilonorable Nelson A. Rockefeller
President of the Senat.
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20610

•

AN ACT

To authorize protection of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of A~erica in Congress assembled, That this Act
may be cited as the "Special Protective Services /l.ct of 1977."
Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as subsection (c) and inserting
the following new subsection:
lI(b) (1) In addition to the persons listed in subsection (a),
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they leave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
while in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this subsection shall
be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may decline such protection .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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lives of the Vice Pr sid nt and the Secret ry of St t h v been
thrc tened bec us of th ir servic to the United St t s nd the
A er1can peo 1 . The nun r of threats ga1nst prom1n nt Federal
offici 15 normally ec11nes fter th y 1 v office. Th
r ence
1n r cent years of nUn! rous nd mobil e f rei n terrorist grou s,
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because of his or her service to the United Statps. ~caU5e this
d nQer results directly fr th high visibllity of their po itions
I believe that the Federal Government h s n oblig tion to provide
them and their imMediate f m111es 1th rotect1on as long
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is significant danger to their lives.
Ex1stinQ statutory authority is not adequ te for this pur ose.
Consequently. unless th Congr s acts~ protectiv
rvic s
necessar to ensure the continued safety of th Vice President,
the Seer tary of State, and other Federal official cannot
be provided fter th le ve office on January 20 .
The leqislation I am pro osing auld coy r both pres nt and future
Vic Presid nts and oth r ederal officials ft r th y 1 v office.
It ould uthor1ze the President to direct Secret S rvic rot ctio
for the Vice resident nd other F d r 1 offici 1 for 50 lon~ 5 the
Pr sident considers that they re in ~i nif1cant dang r as r sult
of the discharge f th ir r s ons1b1l1ties hile in office. 51 1lar
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AN ACT

To authorize protect i on of the Vice President of the United
States and other government officials after they leave office.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act
may be cited as the "Special Protective Services Act of 1977."
Sec. 2. Section 3056 of title 18, United States Code, is amended
by redesignating subsection (b) as sUbsection (c) and inserting
the following new subsection:
"(b) (1) In addition to the persons listed in sUbsection (a),
the President is authorized to direct the Secretary of the Treasury
to provide protection by the United States Secret Service to the
person of the Vice President of the United States and any other
Federal Government officials after they l,eave office for so long as the
President is satisfied that there is significant danger to such
persons as a consequence of their discharge of responsibilities
while in office. The President may also extend such protection
as may be necessary to members of their immediate families.
(2) The protection authorized by this subsection shall
. be subject to review by the President at the end of each six
month period beginning with the date of the original authorization.
If the President remains satisfied that there is significant danger,
protection may be continued. Persons for whom protection has been
authorized by the President may dec l ine such protection.
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